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G.C.E. (O/L) Examination -2019

16 - Islam

Calculating final marks

Paper I

No.ofquestiors - 40

Paper II

Question No. 1 is compulsory

There are 10 parts

4 Questions should be answered from question No 2, To 7,

10 marks per question

= lx40=40

= 02x10=20

= 04x10=40

Total = 100

2 out 4 parts should be a[swered in question No. 07.

5 marks each per part

= 05a2=I0

QuestioDs from 2 to 6
contain 3 parts each

Part I = 2 marks

PartII = 3 marks

part III = 5 marks

Total = 10 marks

Paper I

Paper II

Total

40 marks

60 marks

100 m8rks
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Common Techniques of Marking Answer Scripts.

It is cornpulsory to adhere to the followln8 standard method in markinB answer scripts and
entering marks Into the mark sheets,

1. Use a red color ball polnt pen for marking. {Only Ch ief/Add itiona I Ch ief Examinermay use a mauve
color pen,,

2, Note down Examiner's Code Number and initials on the front page of each answer script.

3, Write offany numerals written wrongwith a clearsingle line and authentlcate the alterations with
Examiner's initials.

Example: QuestionNo.03
(i)

,1\

A

A

(ii)

(ii)

MCQ answer scriptsr (Template)

1. Mark the correct options on the template according to the Marking Scheme. Cut off the marked
windows with a blade. CutoffthecagesforlndexNumberandthenumberofcorrectoptionsso
asto be able to keep the template correctlyon the answer script. Cut offa blank space to the right
of each options column to mark the answers, Submitthe prepared templatetothe ChiefExaminer
for aporoval.

2, Then, check the answer scripts carefully. lf there are more than one or no answers marked to a

certain question write off the options with a line. Sometimes candidates may have erased an
option marked prevlously and selected another option. In such occasions, ifthe erasure is notclear
write off those options too.

3. Place the template on the answerscript correctly. Markthe ritht answers with a'V'and the wrong
answers with a 'X' against the options column. Writedownthenumberofcorrectanswersinside
the cage given under each column. Then, add those numbers and write the number of correct
answers in the relevant caee.

TorqrAreldren,srobe,louded 
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Structured essay type and assay type answer scrlptsi

1. Cross off a ny pa8es left blank by candldates, Underline wrong or u nsuita ble answe6. Show areas

where mark can be offered wlth check marks.

2. Use the rl8ht margln ofthe overland papertowrlte down the marks.

3. Write down the marks glven for each question agalnst the questlon number in the relevant cage

on the front page In two dlgits. Selectlo n of questions shou ld be in acco rda nce with the instructlons

Slven in the question paper. Mark allanswers and transferthe markto theftontpage, andwrite
offanswers with lower marks if extra questions have been answered against Instructions.

4. Add the total carefully and write in the relevant cage on the front pa8e. Turn pages of answer

scrlpt and add allthe marks given for allanswers again. Check whetherthat totaltallies wlth the

total marks wrltten on the front page,

Preparatlon Of Mark Sheets.

Except for the subjects wlth a slngle question paper, flnal marks oftwo papers will not be
calculated within the evaluatlon board. Therefore add separate mark sheets for each of the
question paper. Enter paper I marks inirTotalMarks" column ofthe mark sheet and writethem in
wol#s well. Enter paper ll Marks ln the " Total Marks" Column and include the relevant details.
f0r the subject 43 Art, Paper l, ll and lll lMarks should be entered numerically In the separate mark
sheets and should also be written in words.

For subjects 21 sinhala language and llterature and 22 Tamil Language and literature,
paper I marks bnce entered numerlcally should be written In words. Use separate marks sheets

for the papers ll and lll and enter the total marks in the "Total marks column". Write the relevant
detailed marks against each ofthe total ma.k.

Flnal marks for paper l, paper ll or paper lll should always be rounded up to the nearest

whole number and thev should never be keDt as decimal or halfvalues.
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Depa.tment of Exadinations

Islam II
1. Write short answers,

(i) Mention two activities rclatoil to Farl Kifsya.

. Fulfilling duties related to Janaza.

o Producing religious scholars

o Producing professionals like doctors, scientists etc.

(Iftwo points similar to the above are mentioned 02 marks)

(ii) Write in your own language the 'Dua' that should be recited after coming to I'thidol sayin€l
Samialahu Liman Hamidah.

'rRabbana Wa Lakal Ilamdu Mila Samawathi Wa Milal Arli Wamila Maa Shitha
Min Shayin Baadu".

(2 Marks)

(iji) MeDtion ihc four ortaos of the body, apan from forehead and two hands that should be
louched the Iloor in Sujood.

o Kaees

r Toes

(2 Marks)

(iv) Ditferentiare beNe€n l'ee Sabceliuah and lbnu Sabeel amoflg those who rcccive Zakath.

o Those who are in the path ofAllah
. A way farer - A Traveller who is urable to complete his Joumay. (2 Marks)

(v) Among the methods of NiyJath for Haj what js Al-IfrAd.

. Making Nilyath only for Hajj

(yi) Menlion 1}vo condilions for pmper Thalaq.

(2 Marks)

. Talaq must be pronounced when she is in Thuhoor

. It must be pronounced when no sexual intercouse has taken place

. Pronouncing the second Talaq in the next Thuhoor period
o Pronouncing the third Talaq in the next Thuhoor period

. Not pronouncing all tbree Talaqs in one instarce
(If two of the above are mentioned 1x2 : 2 marks)
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(vii) Explain dre differficcs bctwcen lj&ra and Salam

. Ijara - Renting
r Salam - Making full payment in advance

Or

in tho commercial tmnsactions.

. In Ijara the user is not the owner

. But in Salam, the buyer is the owner

( I x2=2 marks)

(viii) Mention two scrvices rendered by caliph Ali (Raii),

. He developed Kufa, The capital ofthe Islamic Caliphate.

. Constructed pdsons

. Made arangements to place signs on the letters of the Quran.

. Restructued the police dcpartment.

o Conrolled the violence of Khawarij
. Established dedicated places forjudicial inquiries

. Removed the govemors who had eamed the dissatisfaction of the public

. Constructed sheds for unattended stray cattle.

(Iftwo ofthe above are mentioned I x 2 :2 marks)

(ix) MeDtion briefly about the account of sri lanka in the book Aiahibul Hind of the Arab
f istorian, Ibnu Sahrayar.

The Sinhala King (Aggabodhi II) sent a messenger to Arabia to know about the

teachings ofthe prophet (Sal) (2 ma*s)

(x) Mcntion two reasons for the rise of misgu;dcd grcuPs in Islamic history.

. Intemal political crisis

. Influenca of other cultures
o Thinking beyond human capacity
. Being slave to extreme desircs
. Religious extremism
. Superctitions
. Conspiracy ofenemies

(Iftwo ofthe above are metrtioned I x2= 2 marks)

(Total-2x10=20marks)
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2. (i) MeDtioo tso types of commercial 'ansaciions prohibited by Istan

. Interest

. Cheating
o Hoarding
. Fraud in weighing and measuring
. Adulteration
o Selling Haram things
. Sslling things inside the masjid.

(Iftwo points similar to the above arc mentioned 2 marks)

(ii) Explaiu brjefly about Musharoka in commercial lransaction.

. Musharaqa means partnership in business

. It is a commercial venture made by moro than two persons

. The parhrers carr share the profit and loss according to their investment.

. It gives an opportunity to use the ability, experience and talent of the parhre6

. It is suitable for mass business venture.

(ifthee points similar to the above aro mentioned 1 x 3=3 marks)

(iii) F-xplain five restnctions of Sharis to be follow€d in transactions of goods.

It must not deal with Haf,am

(Eg: liquor, pork, stolen goods)

Haram means should not be used

(Eg.bribe, inteff t, lootirg)

People welfare should not be affected

(Eg: adulteratiorq hoarding, cheating)

It should not violate general norms and rules

@g. smuggling, black market)

It should trot be in unethical means

(Eg: treachery, insinaerity, avadca)

1x5=5ma*s)

(2+3+5=10marks)

(If frve points of the above are explained
t
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3. (i) What is Dhan l Fana?

Dharul Fana means perishable world (This tempomry world)

(2 marks)

(ii) WhaCs meant by Klatonun Nubuwwath? Sta@ orc Qumnic slEtement atrd one Hadith ielated !o it.

Khatrun Nubuwwath meaas final prophethood ( I Mark)

r Quranic Evidence

"Muhammad is not the fatler of any one of your men but (he is) the meisenger of Allah

ard last ofthe Prophets"(33.40)

. Hadith Evidence
. "There will arise thirty liars ftom my ummath each of them will claim that he

is the prophet whereas I am the final prophet and thcre is no prophot after me"
(Tirmizi)

. "My similihrde in comparison with the other prophets before me is that of a

man who has built a house............" (Bukhary)
. "I havo many names I am Muhammad........... And I am Aaqib (after who there

would be none. (Muslim)
. "I had been given preference over the other prophets by six things........ald

prophesy was sealed by me" (Muslim)

(2 marks)

(l+2:3 Marks)

(iii) Lisr five virtues qualities menlioned in Sursh Furyatr atrd cxplain.

. Walking upon the earth with modesty

. wlen the ignorant people try to argue with them, they give salutation and leave

. They spend their nights in worship
o Thoy pray to Allah to save thom ftom Hell Ffue
. They spend their wealth carefully and do not waste
o Thoy do not associate anyone with Allah
. They do not cornmit adultery
. They stay away ftom uDnecessary acts
. They ask God to not let them go asfay or their children

(If frve points liom the above have been briefly explained 5 marks)

(2+3+5 : 10 marks)
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4. (i) Mention two social bencfits of 'Zd€6'.

. Zakath helps to develop mutual love, collective responsibility and unity'

o It minimizes the imbalanca befween the rich and the poor'

. Zakath eliminates povefiy and reduces crimes like theft.

. It contributes to economic development

. It minimizes unemployment problem

(If trvo points similar to the above are mentioned 2 marks)

(ii) Menlion thr€c benefits of fasting-

! Benefits of fasting related to its significance

. Intercession on the Day of Judgment

. Repentance for sins

! Spiritual advarcement

' It gives countless marits
. Can enter the heaven through'Rayyan' the special door

. It inqeases Taqwa

F Worldly benefits
. Understand the grievances of the poor

. Fasting imploves health

(If thrae points written under the above three headings I x 3 = 3 marks)

(iii) Mention about importance of 'salath' and Explain thrce social benefils of it

The Quran says

. "Establish prayer indeed prayer has been decreed upon the believers a decree of

specified times"(4.103)
. "Those who believe in the unseen, establish prayer (2.2-3)

Iladith on Salah

o The difference between us and them is Salah and whoevor neglect it is a

Kaafir (Ibnu Hibban)

. "The fust thing that the servant will be called to account for on the day of

Judgrnent will be Salah" (Tabarui)
. Whoever misses a Salah is as if he has lost his family and wcalth (Ibnu

Hibban)
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Social bellefits

. Salah gives a sense of coming togetier and knowing each oth€r

. Salah trains to obey leadership

. It promotes unity and equality

. It gives an opportunity to know the difficulties of others and helP one another

. It teaches time managemcnt

For importanae of Salah - 2 marks for social beneht - 3 marks

(2+3=5marks)

(2 + 3+ 5 = l0 marks)

5. (i) Whal is ljthihad?

Ijthihad means to make an effort
It refers to the efforts taken by Mujthahids to find solulions to a new problem for

which there is no direct solution in the Quran or Hadith on t}re basis ofthe Quran
and Hadith

(ji) State two catcgorics of fima and explain one of thcm.

. Ijma Sareeh

. Ijma Aksarailyah

. Ijma Sukoothi

(2 marks)

(1/2x2= I matk)

Ijma Sareeh - It means clear Ijma

When it becomes clear thal express the same opinion on a particular issue it is called Ijma

Sareeh.It is also called "Ijma Qawli"

Ijma Aksarairyah - It means the opinion of the majority

It refers to the opinion of the majorify of the contemporary mujthahids on a paticular
issue, it is called Ijma Aksariryah.

Ijma Sukoothi - It means silent Ijma

It rafe$ to one or some contemporary Mujthahids maintaining silent without expressing

their opinion for or against an issue while othe$ express their opinions.

(Ifone ofthe categories is explained 2 marks)

(1+2:3 Marks)
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(i'i) Explain what is me€nt by Fiqhu and write brielly about thc four lmams of thc Mazhab'

Fiqh means Islamic Jurisprudence / lslamic law (1 mark)

(Four marks for details of Imams Including the above points 1+4 = 5 marks)

(2+3+5=10marks

6. (i) Mention two reasots for the Quraish to opPose the Dsuwa of pfophcl

. Dauwa of the prophet was conhary to their belief arld acts of worship of their

forefathels
. Due to the fear that they would lose their haditions and oustoms

. Fear in losing the pride oftheir tribes

. Prophet's mission was strange to them.

. Prophets preaching was based on Monotheism

(Iftwo ofthe above points are explained 1 x 2 = 2 marks)

(ii) Mention tle reasoos for studying the Scera (Prophetic History)'

r Command ofthe Quran to follow the prophet

. It is important to have the prophet as a role model in every aspect of our life

. Prophets Saerah is an example for all the people

o Seerah is a basic source oflslam
e Knowledge of Seerah is important to understand the way of life of lslam

(Ifthree ofthe above points are explained I x 3 = 3 marks)

(iii) Explain the importance of Sunnah based on QDran and Hadith

r Allah's command to follow the Sunnah

"He who obeys the messenger has obeyed Allah" (4 80)

Imam Life Name Special Name Place of
Birth

Book

Imam Abu
Ilanifa(Rah)

H.80-150 Nuhman Bin
Sabith

Imamul Aalam Kufa Fiqhul Akbar

Imam
Malik(Rah)

H.93 - 179 Malik Ibnu
Anas

Imamul Madina Madina Muatta

Imam
Shaf(Rah)

H.150-204 Muhammad
Bin Idris

Aalimul Quraish Gaza tn
Palastine

. Kitabul Umm

. Ar Risalath

Imam
Ahmad(Rah)

H.164-241 Ahamad Bin
Hanbal

Imamul
Mumthahan

Bagdad Musnad Ahmad
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"And whatever the messengcr has given you take............,.,.. (59.7)

. Hadith shesses on the importance offollowing Sunnah

"Indeed Allah has ordered m€ to teach you what you do not know from what he

has taught me" (Sahih Muslirn)

"I leave two things behind me for you. You will not go astray as long as you stick

to them. They are Book of Allal aad my Sunnah" (Muatta)

. Sururah explains what the Qwa[ says briefly eg: The Quran orders to pray the

Sunrnh explains details ofSalah
. The Quran makes gereral statements and Stmnah explains them by giving

rcshictions eg: punishment for theft
. Sunnah teaches cerfain obligations which the Quran does not mention eg. Janaza

prayer, Eclipse prayer

o Sunah is necessary to understand and to practica tha Quran

(Iffive points similar to the above are explained I x 5 = 5 marks)

(Total2 + 3+ 5 = 10 marks)

7. Wrile shun nolcs on two of fie following.
(i) M.C. Siththi L?bbe

Full Name - Muhammad Qasim Siddi Lebbe

Bith - In Kandy on 1l'" June 1838

Death - In 1898 at the age ofsixty

Posts held by him

Kandy district lawyer

High court lawyer

Judge ofthe Municipal Courl

He brought awareness among Muslim community by publishing newspape$

such as "Muslim Nesan" and "Ganadeebam"

He started Zahia College, Colombo.

He established schools in Colombo, Kandy arld Gampola.

He founded schools for MusJim girls in Kandy.

He wrote text books and novel "Hasasnbe Sadththam"

(Iffive points similar to the above are explained 1 x 5 = 5 marks)
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